News and Information for the members of the Tollycraft Boating Club

November 2003

Message From Your Commodore
Lee Worthy
Greetings from the Commodore:
I would like to thank all of you who made the voyage to
Roche Harbor and spent a truly glorious weekend this
summer with the club. It was a grand reunion, seeing
old friends and making new ones at the 16th Annual
Rendezvous. With 139 boats of our fleet in attendance,
and their crews aboard, it made for a great time for all.
The “Ship Wreck Barbecue" on Friday with the beach
beacon fire and 48 tiki torches was a new look for the
shores of this magnificent harbor. On Saturday, Kaulua
Pig was the guest of honor at the luau and was the hit of
the party! The other activities of the weekend included
the Ducks without Rudders race, Blindfold Dinghy race,
Balloon gathering contest, and much much more! Sue &
I would like to especially thank the Staff at Roche and
all of our wonderful volunteers for making it such a
memorable event.
The “Momadore’s” (Krissy Eastlick & Sue Worthy) put
on the Mini at Bell Harbor this year. I “gimped” around
for the weekend as I had just had the opportunity to see
what knee surgery was all about. Special thanks to Sue
& Krissy for a great time! As usual the gang jumped in
with Thom Permenter overseeing the docking, Mark
Tally snapping pictures of all and Mike Asbury driving
the big black taxi up to breakfast for Patricia’s mother,
Peggy and me.
Sue and I left Bell harbor for a couple of weeks of cruising in B.C. waters and on the way home had a wonderful time at the Tollycruisers Rendezvous. They have it
each year at Telegraph Harbor on Thetis Island. Terry
& Susan Murphy and the rest of the group made us feel
right at home amongst a fleet of 93 Tollys from both the
US and Canada. I would like to thank them for sharing
ideas that we will bring to Roche next year and to also
take this opportunity to personally invite them & the
Tollycruisers to join us in June.

With the first rains of the season and fog on the sound
it’s time to look to the future.
Your bridge and I would like to extend our invitation
to the fleet to attend the 17th Annual Tollycraft Boating Club Rendezvous at Roche Harbor, June 24
through the 27. We are planning a Mardi Gras weekend for us all to enjoy. Bill Shaw, the head chief at
Roche, is making a trip to New Orleans and is very
excited about the many ideas he will find for us while
he is down south. Be on the lookout for items to
decorate your self and your boats with as we are planning on having a New Orleans kind of weekend.
Keep up with your newsletters, as we will be sending
more information as the weekend plans come together. Mark your calendars now!
We are also planning Tolly’s Birthday party and the
Mini Cruises this year. The first Mini will be at Gig
Harbor early this spring with Arabella’s Landing as
our destination. More information on that Mini is
contained in this newsletter. There is also a special
North Sound cruise that we are planning for the weekend of April 24 & 25. You will want to keep your
calendar clear for this special event with details to follow in your next newsletter.
Sue and I look forward to serving you this year and
we are eager to get rolling. We have new folks stepping up to help in several capacities and we would
like to extend our heartfelt thanks. It is much more
fun and exciting when we are all part of the party!
Let us know if you have any ideas or suggestions for
your club. Call or e-mail anytime!
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A Message From Your Vice Commodore
Rheta L. Pearson
Hello and welcome to a new year of Tollycraft boating fun!! We have some great plans for our
Roche Harbor rendezvous this coming June 2004. The theme this coming year is “Mardi Gras”. We
are diligently working on ideas for a great weekend of activities and fun. More to follow in February’s
newsletter!
Roche Harbor’s rendezvous this past summer was a lot of fun for the members and your Tollycraft board. We have the finest club for volunteers I have ever had the privilege to work with. Without
all of your help we couldn’t have the “great” rendezvous that we have each year. Thank you for all
that you do at the rendezvous from docking, cleanup, coffee and donuts, raffle tickets, registration,
children’s events and all those other things you do. Thank you! Roche Harbor’s Kevin Carlson, Troy
Buck, Brent Snow, Bill Shaw and staff did a wonderful job coordinating the docking, food, donuts and
coffee, games and much more. The weekend was a complete success because of all their effort. Because of their hard work and excellent coordination of events the weekend went by without a hitch.
Thank you too, to Sue Worthy who worked many long hours-days-weeks-months to plan the decorations, food and events with Roche Harbor. We are all looking forward to returning to Roche Harbor
this coming year with lots of fun ideas for our Mardi Gras weekend!
Remember too that the entrance to Roche Harbor is on the West Side of Pearl Island. This
year, I am happy to report that not one of our Tollycraft fleet wound up on the rocks on the East Side
of the island. I will be printing the map in the February’s Newsletter to remind you of the danger at
low tide when you enter on the East Side of Pearl Island.
Ken and I will be planning the Gig Harbor rendezvous again this year. See article in this
month’s newsletter. The date has changed so make sure you put it in your calendars. We are looking
forward to planning this rendezvous as we enjoy making it a fun event!!
I hope everyone has a warm and wonderful Holiday Season. Remember Tolly Tollefson’s
birthday celebration in January. Hope to see you there!! Also, I will be including the Bridge’s favorite
cookie recipes again this year!! If you don’t know, I bring cookies to each of our monthly bridge meetings. Look for the recipe on page 4 of this newsletter. Should you have any questions, do not hesitate
to contact me at anytime.
Vice Commodore Rheta L. Pearson
Phone: 206-575-1395
E-mail: Tollyclub@AOL.com
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A Message From Your IPC
Our 16th Annual Rendezvous in Roche Harbor was another great opportunity to
see my favorite boaters on the water all in one Marina. My family had a wonderful time visiting with you in Roche Harbor, I hope you enjoyed it as much as we
did and you were able to relax in the sun, meet new friends, connect with old ones, and thoroughly enjoy yourselves.
At the beginning of the year we had three goals for the 2003 Rendezvous:
1. Help facilitate a stress free fun time.
2. Provide the opportunity for everyone to meet some of the liveliest people on the water.
3. Have a cold beer or two.
Thanks to the club members, vendors, volunteers, Roche Harbor staff and the Bridge for making this
event successful and accomplishing our goals.
I was glad that we had a good showing of vendors at the Rendezvous. The E*Slick and crew used several of them. We connected to the Broadband Express wireless internet service so Krissy and I could
rest assured that our employers could not survive without us. It was great to be able to send an e-mail
while on vacation to give the appearance of undying dedication to our jobs. I e-mailed work in violation
of our fire department's strict dress code (I was wearing a grass skirt and loud shirt).
Right after leaving the Rendezvous, we found ourselves spending some boat bucks on engine repair.
We experienced a nasty episode of overheating on our port engine. Cap Sante Marine came to the rescue. They allowed us to stay on their docks while the E*Slick was being repaired, and did a great job
getting us underway again.
I passed on our club’s gratitude to Gordon and Patsy Graham of Resources International and tollyclassified.com. They generously donated all the prizes and gifts given to the kids at the Rendezvous.
They were also the creative brain behind the “Tollycraft Tollycraft” theme song CDs that many of you
now have in your boat’s CD players.
It has been a pleasure to serve on the Bridge for the past four years. This year, while serving as the Immediate Past Commodore, I will be focusing on my new position as the club’s Historian. In order for
me to repeat the great job that Past Commodore Don Ballew did on this year's History book, I’ll need
your help. I’ve received a lot of great pictures from Mad Marc Talley on Talley's Tolly, and some fun
shots of our Bell Harbor mini cruise from Thom and Dionne on Madeline R. We also have a great collection of pictures that came from the disposable cameras we passed around at Roche Harbor. If you
have some good pictures of club events that could be included in our history book, please e-mail them
to me at the address below.
Safe Boating,
Dan Eastlick
e.slick@thefirehouse.org
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6th Annual MINI-SPRING CRUISE to
Arabella’s Landing Marina in Gig Harbor
on March 19, 20 and 21, 2004
The 5th Annual Spring Cruise to Arabella’s Landing Marina at Gig Harbor in May was a tremendous success. We had 25 vessels from our fleet and everyone had a marvelous time.
The weather was nice and the food fantastic. A few brand new members arrived, too, and had
a marvelous time. Due to all of your nice comments, we will host this event for the 6th time next
year. We are changing this mini-cruise from May to March because we have a special second
mini-cruise planned in April in the northern sound region. Look for more information in the
February Newsletter.
So, mark your calendar for Friday March 19th, Saturday March 20th and Sunday March 21st,
2004! I have reserved ONLY 20 slips for our club so reservations will be required. This will be
on a first come base and will fill up fast. Watch for an article in the February Newsletter about
making reservations. If you would like to tentatively reserve a slip, give me a call and I will
place you on the list.
We will have a great time. This would allow us all the opportunity for a shakedown cruise and
get out and enjoy the spring weather and have some fun.
I have reserved the cabana again. Should you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact
me at anytime.
P/Commodore Ken R. Pearson
Phone: 206-575-1395. E-Mail Address: TollyClub@AOL.com

ANOTHER RECIPE FROM RHETA’S GALLEY
I learned last year that Dan Eastlick’s favorite cookie was chocolate brownies. To my surprise, I had
not made any brownies at the meetings. As you know, Dan is a fireman in Pt Orchard so, for a joke, I
found the most obnoxious fireman cookie jar and presented it to Dan, that when opened shouted, “if you
can’t stand the heat, get out of the cookie jar” and filled it with brownies. I’m sure it accidentally
wound up at the bottom of Puget Sound because every time it was bumped or moved it would spout off
and scare the living daylights out of you!!
So, here is Dan’s favorite brownie recipe:
4 ounces unsweetened chocolate, ½ cup butter ,1 ¼ cups sugar
½ teaspoon vanilla extract, 3 large eggs
¾ cup flour, ½ cup chopped walnuts
Preheat oven to 325 degrees. Lightly grease an 8-inch pan with butter. Set aside. Melt the chocolate
and butter in the top of a double boiler over simmering water. Cool 5 min. Place the sugar in a mediumsize bowl and pour in the chocolate mixture. Stir well. Add the vanilla. Stir again. Add the eggs one
at a time blending well after each. Add the flour and stir again for 20 seconds. Add the nuts. Spread
into the prepared pan. Bake for 20-25 minutes or until set but very moist. Let cool for at least an hour.
Cut with a plastic knife (the brownies won’t stick to the plastic knife) Try it and Enjoy!
Happy Holidays! Rheta L. Pearson, Vice Commodore.
E-mail: Tollyclub@aol.com, Phone: 206-575-1395.
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TOLLY’S BIRTHDAY PARTY
The date has been set so, mark your calendar for Tolly’s birthday celebration. January
24,2004 at 5pm at the Elliott Bay Marina’s Seattle Yacht Club’s building. Please bring a
“heavy” appetizer to share. The club will provide the cake and some wine and champagne. Notice the time is earlier than in the past. Tolly is planning to attend and asked to have it a little
earlier and we were happy to oblige. Any questions contact Thom Permenter at 425-210-3988 or Mrs.
Commodore Sue Worthy.
CANADIAN TOLLYCRUISERS RENDEZVOUS
The annual Canadian Tollycruiser Rendezvous was held the weekend of September 18th – 21st 2003, at

Telegraph Harbor Marina on Thetis Island. Your Commodore Lee and Sue Worthy were the proud ambassadors for your club. Head of the Tollycruisers, Terry Murphy and his wife Susan welcomed us to a
great weekend treating us like royalty. “92” Tollycrafts showed up for the weekend, a record number!
About ¼ of the boats there were from our own club. We were pleased with the turn out. Thursday
night there was a corn roast. Friday a woman’s lunch at the PUB; and appetizer dinner of PU PU's created by the galley chefs. Saturday was filled with events as an open house boat tours; lei making contest (our own Dione Murray on the “MADELINE R” was a winner with her cocktail lei); a concert
provided by the band Stan Wardill, “HORNBLOWER,” belongs to. Sunday we awoke to Mimosas
and pancakes on the dock as our farewell send off. We thoroughly enjoyed the weekend meeting fellow Canadian Tollycraft boaters, making many new friends and picking up new ideas to improve our
own rendezvous, with permission of course.
Advertisement information:
Your newsletter is printed three times a year. The schedule is February, May and November.
If you want to submit an ad, contact P/C Ken R. Pearson, Editor 206-575-1395 or send an E-mail to:
TollyClub@AOL.com. There is no cost to Tolly Boating Club members. Boating items only will be
accepted, such as For Sale, Wanted: A particular vessel, Items for sale or wanted.

NAME TAGS
Are you in need of a replacement Tollycraft Boating Club name tag? Please contact Doug Filer,
Treasurer at 206-545-4800 or e-mail: dfiler@msn.com. It is important to wear your name tag at all
functions. Our club is growing, we all meet many people we want to remember, but our memories
aren’t that good. If you have lost or broken yours, or you have a new boat with a different name, you
need a new name tag. Replacements are only $5.00. Doug will give you all the specifics when you
contact him.
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TOLLYCRAFT APPAREL FOR ROCHE HARBOR, 2004

By: P/Commodore Ken R. Pearson, Secretary
First of all, thank you to all of you who came to the “Jubilee” to find your Tollycraft apparel. Many
of you walking away with an arm full of beautiful articles of clothing. We work hard to find quality
and nice apparel for you, especially my wife, Rheta. Your fleet acquired all of those articles of
clothing on the “Jubilee”. Most of the clothing was gone by Friday night. Next year, we will have
some nice articles of clothing again for you.
There have been a lot of requests for clothing, especially Jackets. I have worked hard on obtaining
quality clothing and have come up with a beautiful Micro-fiber Lightweight Navy Jacket, his and
hers. 100% Polyester Extra Soft Micro-fiber. Casual enough to wear for any leisurely activity or
for that cool evening walk on dock. It features a tab collar, two side pockets, elastic cuffs and
waistband and a mesh lining for a cool, lightweight feel. The fabric is soft, quiet and wind and water-resistant. Sizes S, M, L, XL, XXL and 3XL. For the price, each jacket will have the “Tollycraft
Logo” (prop in white-or even Teal) and the lettering “TOLLYCRAFT YACHTS” (lettering in red).
Included, will be your boat’s name in white lettering (or, gee, Teal letters) . Many of you have requested to pre-order jackets and clothing items. Because of your interest, for a limited time, I will
take your order for those items listed below.
ARTICLES OF APPAREL
Micro-fiber Jackets, in Navy with Logo and your boat’s name:
Sweatshirts: Blue with yellow Logo:
Hats: Denim, White, Blue, Khaki
Blankets: Navy Blue with yellow Logo:

*PRICES
$45.00
$30.00
$15.00
$25.00

(*Prices subject to change without notice. XXL and 3XL sizes, add $4.00. Shipping will be extra.)

If you would like to pre-order, or should you have any questions regarding items, sizes, or lettering
colors or have any other questions, feel free to contact me at anytime. Contact me at: P/
Commodore Ken R. Pearson, Phone: 206-575-1395 or E-mail: Tollyclub@AOL.com. Below is a
picture of the Jacket, Logo with Boat Name and Blanket with carrying strap.
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KUDOS FOR ROCHE HARBOR VOLUNTEERS
Thanks to all of you who stepped up to help make the Roche Harbor Rendezvous a success:
Thanks P/C Howard Glazer for the wonderful entertainment at Happy Hour.
Thanks Thom Permenter for making the “Ducks Without Rudders”, the Kids loved painting and
racing them.
Thanks Jan Anderson from the “Annie B” for your outstanding effort selling Raffle tickets, she finished a roll!
Thanks P/C Don & Kaye Ballew for over seeing the morning coffee, juice and donuts.
Thanks Jacquelyn Eastlick for assisting with the kids games and activities.
Thanks Patsy and Gordon Graham for donating all of those wonderful Kids prizes.
Thanks Marc Talley for taking all those great pictures and making us a CD.
Thanks to all the ladies who helped at the Registration Desk.
Thanks to the morning coffee hosts.
Thanks to everyone who sold raffle tickets, excellent job.
A special thanks to each of you who came and made this a wonderful Weekend. Those of you who
didn’t make it we hope to see you next year.

LOST ITEMS
LOST: At the Roche Harbor Rendezvous- An “HP” paper box with assorted Supplies; scissors,
tape, glue gun, staple gun, etc.. Belongs to Sue Worthy. Phone: 425-373-1823
LOST: At the Bell Harbor Mini Rendezvous- Serving spoon with an “Anchor” on it, very special.
Contact Barbara Schwartz, “Aquila” phone: 206-325-3955
WANTED
Please return all disposable cameras that Commodore Dan Eastlick passed out to Commodore Lee
Worthy phone: 425-373-1823
HONORARY MEMBERS
Friday night at the “Roche Harbor Ship Wrecked BBQ” P/C Howard and Phyllis Glazer we honored as “Lifetime Honorary Members” of the Tollycraft Boating Club for their many years of outstanding service to the club. P/C Howard is the only member to be Commodore of our club three
times. That’s true dedication.
WHAT GREAT SHIRTS
Did you notice the BRIGHT shirts that Don and Carole Rottle, on the “Carole R” wore to the
Luau? They didn’t have a choice. They won these shirts at the Spring Mini Cruise at Gig Harbor
and were told they had to wear them for the Luau. They looked great; Thanks for being good
sports!
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DECORATED CHAIR CONTEST
What a success! The participants went to great effort and we all loved it.
WINNERS FOR THE SHIPWRECKED BBQ
GRAND PRIZE: GILLIGAN AWARD
“Dem Bones” the Castaway chair
CHAIR MOST LIKELY TO BE SHIPWRECKED: CAPTAINS AWARD
Minnow??? the Gilligan chair
SEXIEST CHAIR: GINGER AWARD
“Sun Days” the Coconut chair
CUTEST CHAIR: MARYANN AWARD
“Margaret Rose” & “Enchantment” the Seaweed chair
SMARTEST CHAIR: PROFESSOR AWARD
“Cinshaw” the Outhouse
MOST ELEGANT CHAIR: THURSTON HOWELL AWARD
“Swell Dancer” & “Patriot” the Rum Runners

WINNERS FOR THE NEW WAVE LUAU
GRAND PRIZE
“Lady Bee II” the Island Party chairs
Thanks to Roche Harbor Harbormaster, Kevin Carlton for donating “Two nights moorage” to each of the Grand Prize
Winners.

RAFFLE PRIZE WINNERS
50/50 WINNER: $352.went to Bob & Sharon Wallace “The Big Easy”
SIX GRAND PRIZE AWARDS
BROADBAND XPRESS (INTERNET FOR YOUR BOAT)
Jake Eastlick “E’SLICK”
BOATERS WORLD GIFT CERTIFICATE
Ed & Ginny Wortman “M.T. POCKETS”
ORGINAL CUSTOM PAINTING OF YOUR BOAT
DONATED BY JULIE HAMMERQUIST
Kathleen & Harold Parks “HI C’S”
WATERPROOF BINOCULARS FROM LUNDE MARINE
Mark & Lynn Vanderwall “MARGARET ROSE”
WATERPROOF GPS FROM LUNDE MARINE
Art & Cindy Burkette “MISS B’HAVEN”
BINOCULARS FROM LUNDE MARINE
Don & Lynn Swan “SEA WOLF”

After the drawings Kathleen and Jake swapped prizes both were very happy. Next year lets make sure that no
one sells Jake Eastlick any raffle tickets, he has won the grand prize two years in a row. HUMM!
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All of these Vendors donated raffle prizes to the Tollycraft Boating Club.
PLEASE SUPPORT THEM AND THANK THEM FOR SUPPORTING YOUR CLUB.
LUNDE MARINE
BOATERS WORLD
BROADBAND EXPRESS
PAINTINGS BY JULIE HAMMERQUIST
ROCHE HARBOR MARINA
RESOURSES INTERNATIONAL
MARINE SANITATION
CAP SANTE
CSR MARINE
BOB HALE “WAGGONER”
FISHERIES SUPPLY
TELEGRAPH HARBOR MARINA
PORT LUDLOW MARINA
PHILBROOKS MARINE (CANADA)
SEAVIEW BOATYARD
AMERICAN OUTDOORS

For Sale

40’ , 1972. Tri-cabin. “Double Eagle”. Updated in every respect.
3208 Diesel Cats, 1200 hours. Good Condition, Hull pitless, recently
bottom painted & new zincs. Interior redone. Diesel heater system,
Noverania hard bottom dinghy w/15hp Yamaha stored on extended
swim platform. One year slip rental available. Located in Bellingam,
WA. Call for more information. $118,900. Tom Holz 360-638-2085
or E-Mail at: tjholz@nwinet.com.
48’ Double Cabin Cockpit Motoryacht. “SEASCAMP” 1985 with
3208 turbo Cats, 8kw Northern Lights genset (new 2000), Watermaker, 48 mile Radar, Plotter/auto pilot, RIB Avon tender w/8hp
Honda, Sundeck Bar w/icemaker, and much more. Located in Newport Beach, CA Asking $279,900. Contact: Steve Asken, 1-760771-3241, or 1-909-866-3765, or 1-714-915-1621, anytime. E-mail:
SEASCMP@AOL.com.
43’ 1983. Upgraded and Refitted in 1998. $250,000. Contact
P/Commodore Ken R. Pearson. E-mail: Tollyclub@aol.com.
(Subject to change without notice)

Selling or Looking for another Tolly?
If you are selling or looking for another
Tollycraft Yacht, planning on moving up
or down, let me know as I sometimes
have different individuals to either buy or
sell.
P/Commodore Ken R. Pearson.
Phone: 206-575-1395 or
E-mail at Tollyclub@aol.com.

C/o Doug Filer, Treasurer
4201 Roosevelt Way NE
Seattle, WA 98105

New Membership Application
Date__________________________
Name_________________________ Spouse’s Name________________
Address_________________________________________________________
City_________________________ State_____________ Zip____________
Phone#__________________ E-Mail Address______________________
Moorage Location______________________________________________
Yacht Club Affiliation__________________________________________
Vessel Name__________________ Model_________________________
Hull Number (TYL)____________ Length______ Year____________

2003/2004 Tollycraft
Boating Club Officers
Lee Worthy
Commodore

(425) 373-1823

Rheta L. Pearson
Vice Commodore

(206) 575-1395

Ken R. Pearson, P/C
Secretary

(206) 575-1395

Doug Filer, P/C
Treasurer

(206) 545-4800

Dan Eastlick
(360) 308-4218
Immediate Past Commodore

$45 First Year Membership - Includes roster, newsletter, name tags & Tollycraft Burgee.
$30 Renewal - Includes roster and newsletter.
Send Application with payment to:
Tollycraft Boating Club
Doug Filer, Treasurer
4201 Roosevelt Way NE
Seattle, WA 98105
(206) 545-4800
Dfiler@msn.com

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE
Date Rcvd.____________________
Amt._________________________
Dues Pd. To:__________________
Rcvd. By:_____________________
Comments____________________

Newsletter Staff:
Ken R. Pearson, P/C

Publisher/
Editor

Doug Filer, P/C

Printer

Sue Worthy

Distribution

